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Name

Fiock Together

Directions: On each boy's feather, explain how he is similar to his friend. On the lines below
the feathers, explain how the two boys are different.

The Boy in the Striped Psj,gmgs

Answer the following questions in sentence form.

Chapters 1-3
1. What does Bruno':O*llU do to stay safe at n¡ght?

2. Do you think bruno has the right to complain about the move to the new house? Why or why not?

What phrase does Mother tell him to use?

Chapters 4-6
L. Why is the wooden bench turned to face the house?

2. What does Bruno think the phrase "HeilHitler" means? What does the phrase really mean?



Chapters 7-9
1. Why is Bruno surprised to learn Lieutenant Kotler has friends?

2. What is Grandfatheds opinion of Father's ne¡rr uniform? What is Grandmothe/s? How do you explain their
different opinions?

Chapters tO-Lz
L. What cioes Greteisay "the Fury" does? What does the bioncie woman say her name is? What are these

people's full names?

2. Why doesn't Bruno believe everything Shmueltells him?

Chapters L3-14
1. Do you think Fathels questions affect Lieutenant Kotler's reaction to Pavel spilling the wine?

2. What does Bruno ask Shmuel every day? What is Shmuel's response?

Chapters L5-t7

Chapters 18-20
1. What does Bruno want from his and Shmuel's "final adventure"? What does Shmuelwant?

2. Could Bruno and Shmuel's story happen now? Why or why not?
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D¡d yöu l¡kê thís boök? Why or why not?

Would you recommend it to a f¡.iend?

Use this space to write questions you may have for our discussion during our study of WWii.

a

a

a

a

1. why is Biùnó ashämöd öf h¡mieif? Dó Võu think h¡s actions wer.e justified undei the circumstances?



Section 3: Chapters 9-72 Num,ber the Stars

Whot Would You Do?
Put ycurself in the Rosens' place. What would you do if you had to suddenly leave the
country? What wouid you want to take w_ith you? Remember that they could onlytake very
small items that could be carried with them, such as a lo&et, a small picture, or perhaps a
small book. What about your famity? Would your parenis choose something differer* from

]what you would consid.er valuable? Interview them to find out!

In the spaces below, list the names of each of your family members to find out what small
things they would carry with them and what they would most upset about leaving behind.

If you need more space, use the back of this page

/V umber the Stars
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Answer the following questions in sentence form.

Chapter 1

Why is it important to NOT be remembered by the soldiers?

Chapter 2
Why does Peter Neilsen still stop by Annmarie's house?

Chapter 3
ls the Nazitreatment of the Jewish people fair? Why or why not?

Chanfer 4

Whydid Ellen's parents have to leave?

Chapter 5

Write two questions of your own
1.

Na me

2

Hote to leove

llems lo toke

Nqme

Hofe To leove

Items ls Toke

Nome

l{nto tn larrva

Items to toke

lrlome

Hole lo leove

Items to loke

Nome
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Chapter 6
Why have Mrs. Johanson and the girls gone to visit Uncle Henrik?

Chapter 7

Describe what the author means by the phrase "fresh eyes"

Chapter I
Why doesn't Annemarie remember who Aunt Birdie is?

Chapter 9
What did Uncle Henrik mean when he stated, "lt is much easier to be brave if you do not know everything?"

Chapter 10
Why are they opening the casket now that the soldiers have left?

Chapter 11

What did Peter give the baby? Why?

Chapter 12

What has happened to Annemarie's mother?

Chapter 13
lf you were in Annemarie's position, what would you do if you ran into the soldiers?

Chapter 14
Why did Annemarie spend her time thinking about the story she always told her sister?

Chapter 15

Did Uncle Henrik need the package Annemarie brought to him, or was he just being polite? Explain

Chapter 16
What would have happened to the Jewish people on the boat if the Germans would have found them?

Chapter 17
Why is Annemarie planning on wearing Ellen's necklace?
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Did you like this book? Why or why not?

Would you recommend it to a friend?

Use this space to write questions you may have for our discussion during our study of WWll
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Grade 8

The eonfliet of a story is ihe struggle between two people or two forces. The¡'e are three
main types of conflict: pefson against person, person against nature or society, and person
agai nst himself/herself .

Directions: The characters in The Devil's Aríthmetic experience many conflicts in the story. ln
the chart below list the names of Hannah, G¡tl, and Commandant Breuer (or the character of
your choice). in the space prwided, list a conflict each character.experienced. Then explain
how each conflict is resolved in the story.

The Devi l' s Arith rn etic
Answer the following questions in sentence form.

Chapters 1-2

What is one moment in all the family gatherings that Hannah finds special?

Chapters 3-4
Why does Grandpa Will give Hannah the honor of opening the door for Elijah?

Chapters 5-6
What does Aunt Eva tell Hannah is the reason there were no pictures of her family?

fhanlarc 7-Qv!¡slrtv!¿. I

What does Hannah tell the wedding party they must do when she realizes the soldiers are Nazis?

Chapters 9-10
Why does the Nazi soldier want the villagers to lie on the ground?

Character:

Conflict Resolution

Character:

ResolutionConflict

Character:

ResolutionConflict



Chapters Ll-Lz
1. What do the soldiers do with the people who die on the train?

2. What does the black smoke remind Hannah of as she looks up at t he smokestack?

Chapters L3-t4
1. What memories pass through Hannah's mind as she is told to hurry and get in the food line?

2. What does Hannah say the numbers on her arm stand for?

Chapters 15-15
1. What happens to Rabbi Boruch?

2. Does Rivka think that Hannah's idea is worthwhile? Why or why not?

Chapters L7-L8
L. Who actually goes into Lilith's cave to die? Why?

. Did you like this book? Why or why not?

Would you recommend it to a friend?

Use this space to write questions you may have for our discussion during our study of WWll
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2. What message does Hannah say will be carried into the future?


